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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jul 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Smart apartment next to tube, shared entrance, very discrete, shower facilities available, the room
itself is modern and comfy with a double bed and a full length mirror :)

The Lady:

Even better than her photos. Slim yet perfect rock hard ass and lovely round firm breasts, all over
tan, all wrapped up in a white backless catsuit with breasts exposed. Beautiful face with a lovely
smile x

The Story:

I was so pleased when gemma walked in as soon as I entered the room having showered. She
stood in front of me and let me fondle her as she kissed me, her ass was getting most of the
attention from my wandering hands but all along gemma was kissing my neck and face
passionately getting me hard.

Soon I peeled the catsuit off her, she lay back and I went down on her for a good few minutes with
her responding well. I remember looking up at those lovely breasts as I licked her clit and she lay
back with her chin up enjoying the pleasure I was giving.

Next was my turn, one thing I find at hod is that the girls seem to have their own special bj
technique and Gemma is no exception! She focused on my balls alternating between sucking them
whilst flicking her tongue quickly on them to make them vibrate and then blowing her cool breath all
around them which was heavenly on a warm day, she'd then work her way up the shaft and suck
me off before heading back down to the balls. this went on for a long time because I loved it so
much, next was more of the same in 69 so I could bury my face in those arse cheeks mmmm. Lot's
more kissing, sucking and cuddling followed, then we agreed to make me cum...

Gemma gave me a choice of cim with a condom or cumming on her, I chose the latter. Gemma lay
back with her head hanging off the bed so I could stand over her while she sucked my balls and
wanked me off, before long I had covered her entire torso with a big load.
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We cleaned up and lay down to cuddle and chat, gemma suggested massaging me and put some
cream on which was especially nice as I was a little pink from too much sun. After a nice massage
we decided it was time to get me hard. Gemma sucked my balls and tugged my cock with great eye
contact and before long I was hard enough for a hood which she put on effortlessly with her mouth,
she then climbed on top and put me inside her and proceeded to ride me like she loved me x. After
a while I sat up and she wrapped her legs around me while we carried on fucking. Next I stood up
with her still on my cock and took I her weight while balancing her to carry on fucking. Missionary
next, then spoons, then her sitting on my cock with her feet on the ground the I stood and fucked
her from behind against the mirror as she stuck that ass out inviting me deeper.

Doggy next andvwe did this for a good 15 minutes or so and both worked up a sweat as I rammed
her harder and harder. More spoons then Missionary as I could tell it was getting close to time after
over 30 minutes of pure fucking. Missionary was so lovely with gemma, we embraced as my
orgasm approached and pumped my 2nd load into her,

Gemma commented that we both burned some calories as it was a very energetic fuck and great
fun, I had another shower and then skipped out into the sunshine.

Wonderful lady, 100% recommended by me x
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